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FOOD FOR SEVEN GRANDMOTHERS: STAGES IN
THE UNIVERSALISATION OF A SINHALESE RITUAL

R. Gomrnrcn

tJniuersity oJ OxJord

'Writers on Sinhalese religion and culture have noted several different rituals, or
classes of riqrals, which may be used to avert misfortune and ensure prosperiry,
rituals which range from Buddhist monks chanting sacred texts to a village magi-
cian rying on prophylactic thread and mystical diagrams inscribed on tinfoil.
They have recorded the different levels of ritual and befiee a[ integrated into a

Buddhist cosmology, and how the 'highest' level, Theravada Buddhism, is used

to 'legitimate' orjustify rituals at lower le:rels.' In all Theravida Buddhist cultures
,.r"r"1. systems of belief 

'and dtrial:colexist with Buddhism proper, in a

logically and practically compatible way. It is convenient, referring mainly to
relative parochialism, to call the belief and ritual which stem from the Pali Canon
and its commentaries, use the Pali langu?ge, and are recognised by the F.lrticipants
as 'Buddhist', the 'highest leVel' or 'Buddhist' system; to call systems involving
more or less widely known gods 'middle level'; and systems dealing with spirits
and magic'lowest level'. In this way a ritual or beliefmay be called non-Buddlust
withouttirerebyimplyingthatitisnotthePfoPertyofBuddhists'

A picturesque middleJevel ritual, coming below Buddhist merit-making
ceremonies (pinkam) on the one hand and above placation of minor demons or
spells to avoid the evil eye on the other, has so far not been described: the ritual of
gi"i"g a free meal (dane) to seyen grandmothers, who in this context are called

L*i-almmata-' milk-mothers' : the iiri-ammalage z dana.

Besides being picturesque, the ritual is of tli.or"ti..l interest. When a belief or
custom belonging to a lower-level system is reiuterpreted and modified so that it is
integrated with a higherJevel belief system or assimilated to higherJevel practice

*" -h.rr" what McKim Marriott (t955: rTvzzz) termed 'universalisation'. In
inaoducing this term he was building upon Srinivas's (1952) concePt of 'Sans-

kritisation'; but his term has a broader scope, for Sanskritisation reGrs only to
adaptation to the top level, nameh to the pan-Ipdian Sanskritic great tradition,
whireas universalisation comprehends any change in that direction, from the more

to the less local. Moreover, if I understand them correctly, Srinivas stressed the

modi{icatiou of the belief or cLlstom, Marriott its reinterpretation. For both these

reasons I have chosen to see the subject matter of this article as a case of universalisa-

tion: the ritual has been Buddhicised-the Sinhalese equivalent of Sanskritised-

but we can aiso detect a previotts change from a still more parochial form; and

though it has been both reinterpreted and modified, it is the former whigh I regard
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I myself observcd the assirniiation of the kiri-ammalage dana from what one

might call the second to the top level. 'When I had written this up I showed it to
Professor Gananath Obeyesekere, and he pointed out to me the likelihood that the
ritual's association with level z is the result of an earlier sirnilar process, and that it
started offon level 3. Though evidence for this earlier shift is sketchier than for the
later one, there can be little doubt that we have here a double shift of level, i.e.
t'wo sutcssive stages of universalisation.

Level 3 inrhis case is the religious systern concerned with deities, prcdominantly
male and ger.erally with strong local ties, whose rvorship is known to outsidcrs
(not, so far as I can.disco"vbr, to its adherents) as'the barydara cult'. It is mainly
found among the Kandyan Sinhalese,+ and is the local form of thc pan-Indian
stratum of worship classically associated with yalesas and well described by Eliade
(1958: 3a5). Deities of this type are usnally associated with some striking local
natural phenomenon, notably a large rock or tree, and corrrbine with this associa-

tion the charactcr of either a dcrnon of disease or the spirit of a deacl person of
importance or both: they tend in this sense to be over-determined. Among the
Kandyan Sinhalese thcse deities are systematiscd into a grollp of somcrvhat floating
menrtrcrship called thc Twelve Gods (dolos deyiyd), most of whom are gambdra

cleyiyo, i.e. in charge of a particular village or area, and whose worship rcflects

purely local and rnundane collccrns such as harvests and disease. Thcrc is very little
ethnography or.thc bandara cult, but its mythology overlaps considcrably with the
mythology of Ceylon's aboriginals, the V1ddas, as described early in this centtu'y
by thc Scligmans (r9rr) and Parkcr (rqoq). For lack of historical data the direction
of the borrowing bctween these tr,vo culturcs cannot now be detcrmined.

The Twelve Gods are often said by the Kandyan Sinhalesc to form the retiirue
of Kataragama, a major god. Thesc major gods constitute our level 2. Most of them
are F{indu gods imported to Ceylon from lndia. Despite locirl strengths and weak-
ncsses their worship is common to all Sin}alese and their infltience is considered to
be island-widc. Somc of thern arc u,orshippcd by Sinhalese Buddhists at Tamil
Hindu shrines in Hindu style, as well as in thcir separate Sinhalese shrines (lvhere they
may also bc worshippcd by Hindus). Most of them have strong mythological
associations with India. Typical in this respect is the only Grnale among the major
gods, Pattini, v'hosc rich mythology rnakes explicit her south Indian origin.s
Pattiui,is,the goddess of smallpox aird measles, and shares this and other attributes
witlivarious femaic divinitics of south India. The nunrber seven occurs often in hcr
mythology; for instancc, she was reborn scven times (Wirz 1954: 143-4). Grotips
of sevcn goddcsscs are not a general feature of Sinhalesc rcligion, but are comlnon
enough in India; indeed a grorlp of scven divine mothers is found in Sanskrit rnyth
as early asthe Mahdbhdrata (ftst centurics a.o.). In the Sinhalesc Lorv Country,
according to 'Wirz, Pattini is said to command sevcn fernale demons called uaduru

yahkiliyo ('Grnalc plague yakgas'), 'ready, on their mistress' rvord, to spreacl sixty
different diseases and epideruics . . .' $g54: 44). Pattini is aiso souretimcs said

to havc a group of six or scven fernale attcndants knowu as kiri-anunala, thoueh
this is not a very important feature in her nrvthoiogy. One of the theses of this

article lvili be that these two groups arc the same, and that thc seven ladies in thc

ritc reprcscnt thcm.
Kiri-anmaltr undcr that lrame originatc et levcl 3. The Scliqnrans descritrc a
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class of spirits (yahku-derived from sanskrit yakSa) among the Vlddas who are
spirits of the dcad and associatcd with prorninenr rocks etc. They continue:

Somewhat akin to these yd&r, [sic] in their less dangerous forrns are the kirianuna (literally milk
mothers, i.e. grandmothers), the yaku of Yeddawomen, generally thewivesof Vedda head-
men or chiefs, urany of whom are thought of as haunting the sides and tops of hiils where there
are rocks and springs. They are sometimcs jealous of people gathering honey-indeed there
is a tendency to avoid rocky mountain tops on their account-but may be placated by a
charnr, though occasionally a littie honey is left for them with a mrttercdkapau kiriammala-
Eat O Kiriamma. Although they retain the fon&ress for children which they Glt in their
lifetime they not infrequently setd sickness, at least anrong the more sophisicated Veddas.
A few kiriamna have bccome rather important yaku . , . but srch kiriamna do not appear
to be associated with rocky or hilly sites (r9rr: r4o).

Parker (r9o9: r37), also writing on Viiddas, after discussing a particular kiriaruna
connected with a place called IndigollSva in the North Central Province whour
the Viiddas greatly revere and identify with the Hindu goddess Mohini, continues:
'Seven other Goddesses, who are also termed Kiri-Ammis, are revered collectively
iu the south. They are stated to have been originally chieftainesses who have been
lately deified, possibly in cornparatively recent times.' After listing their names he
throws doubt on whether this latter claim fits all the cases; it does however fit
{ive of them (r9o9: r5o). He regards'the deification of the Kiri-Ammds'as one
of the few irnportant features distinguishing the religion of the Vaddas from that
of the Kandyan Sinhalese (r9o9: 14.6). This is because he has rather rigid ideas
about what corlstitutes identity or difference amorg these gods: a few pages later he

rvrites (r9o9: r5r) :'It is strange that an entirely different group of seven Kiri-
Ammas arc rvorshipped by both Kandians and Low-country Sinhalese. They are

described as scven manifestatiolls of the goddess Pattini. Pattini is never treated
as a Hill Goddess, but is venerated only in her aspccts as the Goddess of Chastity
and thc Controller of Epidemics. The worship of these seven Sinhalese goddesses

seerns to be an independent cult .lvhich has borrowed the nornenclature of the
oldcr one, and has ousted it in sorne districts.'6

Parker then (r9o9: 165) describes a ritual at rvhich food is offered to seven
'kiri-ammas:

To the sevcu Kiri-amrnls of the south, a single offering is madc in the sarne kind of sluine
[as for the hrdigolllva Kiri-Anrrnl: a covcred altar resting onfour sticksunder alarge tree]
when the mclr are about to lcave on a hurrting expedition, and also when childrcu are sick
or fretful. If thcy are procurable, it consists of milk-ricc (ricc boiled irr Coconut milk), Jak-
fruit, the florver-bud of the Plantain tree (which is used in curries), tsetel-leaf aud sliced
Areka-nut, Sugar-cane, and a little Sandal-wood.

In this casc, the shrine is subdivided into sevcn conlpartlnents in which seven lcaves are
placed on a rvhite cloth, one for each Goddess; and on cach ofthem a srnall portion ofeach
kind of offcring is laid.'Watel is sprinkled ovcr these articles, and in front of the shrine, and
rhe offerir.ig is also purificd by incense (a rcsinous gurn rvhich exudes frorn the bark of the
l)um tree), which is burnt on a fire-stick, and r:r,'aved round it. A wick is then placcd near
cach cnd of the offcring and lit. After the lights have expired, the offcrcr takes a Betel-leaf
in l-ris right hand, betu.ee n thc two 6rst fiuge rs, and *'avcs it from side to side in front of the
-.hrine, ald thcn, still holding it, rnakes a loug praycr to thc seven goddesses, which l had no
opportrxlitv of u,riting dorvn.

'When chiidrcn are ill, and thc parcnts do nct posscss things suitablc for.giving to these
scverr cieities, or the tiurc is inauspicious, or thcrc is not atr opportunity ofdoing it (as in the
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case of a sudden violent attack), they make a vow to present xr1 offering to thcm; and hang

up abare-, a visible token of the forthcoming sacrifice.

There is no evidence that this Viidda ceremony was ever practised by Kandyans.

It is very different from the one to be described, especially in that the kiri-anmdlA

do not appear in person or by proxy and so do not eat the food. That the materials

us.d p"itly coiniide with those in the Sinhalese cerernonies is unlikely to bc

signifiiant, as they are also used in other Sinhalese and Viidda rituals. Howevcr,

there is an intermediate stage betrveen the Vidda ceremony described by Parker and

the second ceremony to be described below, at which seven women are fed after a

disease associated with Panini; at rhis intermediate stage actual women are fed,

but there is no comexion with Pattini. Professor Obeyesckere sarv such a ccrcmony

about ten years ago when he was doing research in the rernote Kandyan area of
Laggala; but unfortunately he did not record the details.

The rittrals about to be described and discussed illustrate rather thc transitiou

from level 2 to the top level, the assimilation of a ritual associated with Pattini
to a ceremony congenial to Thcravlda Buddhist ideology. Here first is a full
account of a kiri-amndlagE dAnA which I attended. In it the explicit connexiou

with Pattini is somewhat teruolls, although the principal ritual acts have referents

in her mythology. The ddne was said by the donors to be given as a result of a vorv

to Pattini; however it turned out on closer.questioning not to be the result of any

specific vow, but rathcr a fr*ily cLlstom, and no visit to a temple of Pattini had

Gen made in connexion with the ritual. No priest of Pattini (pattini-rala) was

involved, nor was any image or crnblem of hers prcsetlt, though there rvere

several religious pictures in the roorn. Pattini \,vas not even mentioned in the

ritual! When I alluded to this afterrvards the donor said that Pattini had been given

tlre merit gaincd by thc ritr-ral: hc was referring to the Pali verses(gatha) transf,crring

the merit to the gods which the recipients recite near the cnd of the ritual. Actually
rhcse verses transGr the merit to all the gods indifferently. This doctrine of merit
transference (patti ar,d pattdnuntodattd) has becn much used as a mcchanism for
Buddhicising initially non-Buddhist rituals. I have tried to show elsewherc

(Gombrich in press: ch. 5) that it was in fact devised as a means of legitimising the

funeral feasts traditionally given for dead relatives. The doctrine enables one to say

that regardless of who receives the material gift, the merit of the donation can be

redirected by thought ancl '"vord to other recipients not visibly Present.

The follolving accollnt dcscribcs e ritr-ral which I saw solne twelve milcs from
Kandy in February r97o. The main clonor rvas of 'goo.1' caste(goyigarua) and a

hire-car driver by profcssion. Hc said hc gavc such a dau| annttally and had done

so all his life, adding that he rvas thirt),-fivc. His mother, hersclf a grairdmothcr
and dressed in white, was prcscnt, and said, 'W'e do it every year.'The Purpose
of the ritual is general prosperity, and others assured u1e that bccattse of it thc
family were doing very well.

The dane takcs place on a 
-W'edncsdrv or a Saturday, Pattini's 'dtys' (leemt,ara,

locaily pronounced ken$ara).It is givcn cariy in thc morning, not ucccssxrily but
contingcntly, because the ritual fo,ods givcn-miik-ricc, jaggcry, oil cakes and

bananas-are nore acceptable for breakfast than for lunch; in particular nilk-rice
is a breakfast but not usually a lunch food. Thc ritual does not hrrr" to srart at

1ny particular auspicio-us nlomenr. Thc preliminaries-and indeed many of thc
forms-are like those for a ddnE for Buddhist monks. But instead of monks the
recipients are seven grandmothers. Sorne time in advance seven grandmothers of
'good'caste are invited from the neighbourhood. Most of the p-revious day and
night are spent in preparing the food; neighbours and relatives h.lp, erren if they
do not intend to come to the danc. Fifty coconuts were grated for thit occasion.

when I arrived at 6.r j in the morning, as it was getring lighr, several olcl ladies
drcssed in white were standing outsicle the house waiting wlile everyone was
bustling about inside completing the preparations. After i few minutes the old
Iadies came into the house iu single filc, the eldest first. At the front door thcir Get
u,erc washed from a bor,vl of water containing cut lirnes (a purifying agenr) wirh a
coconut shell being used as a dippcr. Throughour the rituil the abienlc of mass-
produced utensils was conspicuous: this archaic touch is of course everywhere
frequerrt in ritual, but stands in contrast to the dane for Buddhist rnonks, in which
normal modern utensils are used throughout, The old ladies wore white saris and
white Kandyan blouses with puffed sleeves, and carried whitc cloths-the same
dress as women wear for taking the eight precepts at the temple on a poya day
(quarter-month day in the lunar calendar). They went into an imer room on two
sides of which rnats had been spread on rhe floor and covered with white cloth;
they sat on these with their legs straight in front of them or turned to the sides and
their backs against the wall, and held their white cloths in their laps.

A table on the other side of the room rvas laden with food, all-serv.d in rush
baskets. outside the door of the room a brass lan:.pstand buming coconut oil was
lit and burnt with seven wicks. Sorne glowing coals on a platter were carried
round the room and incense (dumnala) was rhrown on them. In front of the old
ladies one of the donor's family made an imprornptu hearth with three large stones,
fillcd it with small sticks, and prlr on it a round carrhenware cooking pot. B.fo."
each-old ]ady was laid a large ba,ana leaf, and the donor's morhcr sprinkled each
leaf lightly with the ritual purifying liquid calTed haiidun-kiri-prii, water with
coconut milk and sandalwood in it.

The distribution of the food was begun by the donor hi,rselfi he put a largc
cake of kiri-bat (rice cooked in coconut nilk) on each banana leaf plat-e, taking-it
from a rush basket carried by his rnother. The rest of the food was iistribut"d L 

"similar way by the various members of his family. On each cake of milk-rice.wenr
a cakc ofjaggery (ltakuru-thecongealed sap of the kitul palm, locally used like
brorvn sugar), thcn on top of that a largc fat f.ied oil-cake (atirasa kiiium), then a
coupic of long bauanas (ananfitu kesel). These ingredients, with slight variations,
constitllted the whole meal: the categories seemed to be milk-rice, jaggery, oil-
cakesandbananas.Jaggerycakeswerevaried withkirikhli.aconcoctionlllaggery,
coconut milk and spices rvith the consistency of a blancmange; there were various
kinds of oil-cakes and bananas. I think it wai these categories-that the donor had in
r,ind when he said that cverything had to be served threc timcs. In facr some things
rvere served for.rr times, probably just because rhere was such a lot and people loit
corint.

After a1l thc food had been served cach lady rcceived a betel leaf wrapped
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round areca nuts, ready to chew, and another betel leaf with a white square of
camphor incense (kapuru) on it. Then several things happened together: the donor's

wife fetched a lot of copper coins (ltanduru) and Put two on the betel leaf with
incense before each lady; someone else lighted the little {ire and poured into the pot
three bottles of cow's milk (one of them marked'GIN'!) till it was nearly full.
Before each old lady was lighted ajoss stick, stuck in the rice; and a young coconut

(kurufiba) was placed before each and on it the betel leaf with the disc of camphor,

which was also lit and burned for a couple of rninutes.

The core ofthe ritual had been reached. All present now sat or squatted, hcld

their palms together in rvorship, and recited thc salutation of the Buddha ('N,amo

t.ru bh^grrrato Arahato Samml-sambuddhassa') followed by the thrce refuges

(taking ,"i*g" in the Buddha, the Dhamma and the Order of monks) and the five

pr"."pm (undertakings to abstain from sin). The old ladies were perhaps the lcaders

in this worship, which begins any Buddhist ceremony, but all did it togcther and

there wcre no rcsponses as there are rnhen monks are Present and'administer'the
precepts. At the end of this, after saying three times 'I undertake these three refuges

arrd firr" precepts' (Imdni tisarana-paiicastlani samadiyani) all went on, rvith the

old ladies now definitely in the lcad, to recite the qualiries of the Buddha, the

Dhamma and the Order, and then verses from the Maha Jayaruangala Gath7-all
famous Buddhist formulac.

The milk now boiled over, and it was allorved to spill outo the floor for a Gw
seconds before the pot was taken offthe fire. As soon as it boiled over the old ladies

exclaimed'S1'(i.e. 'Arrcn'), and began to recite the Pali verse transGrring rnerit

to the gods, again a proceeding standard to all Buddhist rituals. Translated, it
goes: 'May sky-dwelling and earth-dwelling gods and ndgas [supernatural serPents]

of gr..t power, having rejoiced at the merit, long protect the Teaching [lc.
fuJdhism].' Immediately after this they said three times in Pali: 'May this be for
your relativcs. May your relatives be happy'. Some of the old ladies went on

ieciting Pali verses sotto roce, but thc core rittlal was plainly at an end.

The donor now went round with a rush basket and collected a litde bit of
food from each old lady. Each rvas then served hot milk from the pot in a coconut

shell; some did not take milk, but had hot water instead, partaking of the milk
only symbolically. With the milk or warer they wcre givenjaggery as a swectencr.

Each put the food on her lap and tied it up in her white cloth, leaving out only
the betel cher,v, which was used on the spot. They then got uP and left in {ile in the

same order as they had come. Just outside the room stood the lamp with scven

wicks, and beside it 
" 

r.o."r of hahdun-kiri-pih.Eachold lady in turn extinguished

a fame with her hand, then dipped her fingers in the rnilky watcr several titnes,

first smearing somc on the brows of the donor and his family, then sprinkling it
over the rest of those present. They were in the house about forty mintttcs.

***rr*

Before discussing this ritual let rne utilise another source, an accoLrllt glcancd by

Professor Obeyes&ere from a reliable inforrnant (an old lady) in the Kurul"gala
District some fifrecn years ago, unpurblished materiai r,r'hich hc has kindly allorvcd

rne to use. This version cnvisages the dan€ as taking place in fulfilment of a vorv

made ou belalf of a patient who has actually been ill, or to help a persorl durilg a1
astrologically inauspicious period (apalo).In the latter case-thi kiri-ammaliare
given yellow rice cooked with ghee. In both cases the patient is known as 

,thc
beggar of the god(dess)'t (deyiyangE hiilgannd). This acco-unr makes clear that the
kiri-ammdld represent the goddess, and adds that the emotion dominating anong
them is fear, Gar lest the.ritual be incorrectly performed. The whole..ri*o,ry i
punctuated ty frequent.interjections like : 'The blessing of all the gocls!, ,The
blessing of the mothers!'

This informanr stresscd the importance of ritual purity: new pors should bc
used_; all implements (e.g. the _coconur scraper) should be purifie,l with incense
rT:-k..i the cooking area should be smeared *ith 

" 
fresh coating of cow dung; the

old ladies rvalk up- to the entrance of the horse on a plauk, pre"Grably of *"".gor"
rvood ; the water for washing their fcct contains both lime ,nd ,ur*.ii.; .rr..y:o.r"
involved in the ceremony has bathcd and wears special white clothes borrowccl
from the dhobi for the occasion; the lampwicks are made of fresh strips of cleal
white rag and are extinguished with the Iingers nor by blowing be""irr" huraan
breath is impure. All these prescriptions ..p.ir.rt ideals; L,, ,.ir. rnost of them
were not carricd out in the ceremony I sarv.

obeyeselceret Kurunigala account makes no menrion of boiling milk. on the
other hand the'beggar of the gods'plays a more prorninent rjc. .He 

comes
beggingfor food from the mothers witlra ua!!i, a round tray rnade of cane or
coconut leaf or bata grass, 

.onwhich is placcd a plantain lea[, The mothers give him
something from each varicty of food served to them. Bits of food r." 

"li placed
on anothe' plantain leaf and- kept outside for the crows etc. to eat. The ', b.|g., ,,
is seated in a corner alone. Then the mothers starr eating. After they h"ve tastJJ th"
food they give the "beggar" per,rission to eat his mlal. Having eaten the foocl,
thc motlrcrs wrap what reurains in the fold of the white cloth(piriuato) tlr.y wear.;

fi"..ily' .b:.fr* cxtinguishing he.r,vick each kiri-annnn hords ii orr.r'th. 'blggar's'
head and 'brings it down towards the feet, ,reanwhile asking . . . the protection and
forgive.ess of thc seven mothers and patti.i.' (euotatiois f.o,, bb.y"sekere's
notes.)

****

, . 
The first point in thc ritual which is worrhv of discussion is the identity of the

ki.ri-.arnnfila.. The only ,rcani,g given for kirilammd by carter's SinhalesejEnglish
cltctionary is 'wet-nurse', and certainly kiri-mau, which by etymology should b"e an
cxact synony:, (r:,o:.being another word for 'rnother,, iror. literiiy than ammd),
nrt,rT: mcaning i'literary Si,halese. Ho'evcr, the givers of the rituai which I saw,
and cbeyesckere's informant, unambiguot sly statJ the kiri-anmald to bc grand-
trrothers (in conversation they were r"6..ed io as attala-'grandparentr';, ,id tlri,
conforms to their vedda origin as spirits of old worncn. Ifir,rot.*orthy that this
rrrcaning lras bee, widely forgottenrfriri-anmdlage ddnes are given by some middlc-
class urbanites, btrt, I am'reliaily told, they i,rvitf motrrer, 1o"ot g."oimothers) u,ithI,orc tha, onc chiid. The illuitration on thc cover of the pirnphlet referied to
bciorv also shorvs rather young ladics. As the term leiri-amma is 1ot normal Si1-

k1::::,""0 
grarrdnrothers h"r"?o rp..i"l ,ig,rifi.^.rcc in Sinhalese ritual or society,thctr placc in this ritual has bccn forgott"n.
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Flowever, there remains the problem'ivhy a grandmother should be called a
kiri-ammd. To this question no informant was able to supply me with a plausible
answer, but I think that I havc found one. Parker, at the end ofthe passage quotcd
above, describes how the seven kiri-amnala ntay be promised an offering if they
cure children's diseases; and one of the things hung up at their shrine to signify such
a promiseis a palmyra pairn leaf on which'are written the words "Palla-Giri,
Bdla-Gir, Mdlan-Giri", probably to indicate that the child is to be spccially
guarded against the evil actions of the fernale demons who bear those names'. Hc
goes on:

Among the Kandian Sirrhalese, Giri is the Gminine form of S'"kti o. a class of demons,
twelve or nore in numbcr, called Gari . . . who affiict only womcn and childrcn. The word
gatd mear,s sickness or disease, and is derived from the Sanskrit root gralL to seize; thcse
demons are thus personifications of certain diseases (Parker ryog:. 166).

It seems to me that he has supplied all the data necessary to identify the origin of
the kiri-ammd without noticing it. Annrud is a common title of respect for women.
Kiri must in this case be a corruption of giri, so that kiri-anmtd means'disease-
lady'. Such a change of initialg to & would not be without parallel in Sinhalese ;

cxamples are given in Geiger's grammar (1938: 43), and he remarks that they are

probably due to Tamil influence. There is a great deal of Tamil influence in the
speech of Parkerls Viiddas-and in Kandyan Sinhalese, come to that. Parker's data
suggest that kiri-anunald have no connexion with milk, but much with disease.

Wirz mentions several female dernons of disease called giri, and gives the list of
twelve to which Parker alludes (1954: r3z). Remember also the scven disease-

giving spirits dependent on Pattini rvho are not calied kiri-ammd in 'Wirz but
parallel another group so called elsewhere. Moreover in the evidence frorn the
Kuru4Sgala District it is still clear that the kiri-anntalage dane is a pacification of
spirits of disease.s

An interesting point about my theory is that, if correct, it illustrates the opposite
process to universalisation, namely parochialisation. The term gara, of which giri
is the feminine, is derived as Parker says from Sanskrit grah, to seize, but rnore
specifically from the rotxr graha,'planet', and owes its origin to the oid Indian
theory that diseases are, or may be, caused by evil planetary influence. The seven

evil female spirits have done a kind of round trip from level z to level 3 and back.
At level 3 they acquired the associations, common also to male 7ak5as, with
prominent natural phenomena and with the spirits of dead leaders.e In this way
they become old and dignified. The grandmothers whorn I saw no longer suspect

that they represent disease deides. BLrt on its passage to a more educatecl,urban,
nriddle-class environment the name given to these old ladics, kiri-atnnrd, is re-
interpreted and identified with the Sinhalese for 'wet-nurse' (a confusiorr r,vhich
may of course have facilitated thc change from g to A in the first place), arrd then
this interpretation is acted upon, so that really lactating ladies are substituted in the
rite.

Lactating wonlen are presum.ably syrnbols of gencral prospcrity aud fertility.
The same symbolic mearrilg is expressed by the overflowing rnilk, whilc extin-
guishing flamcs signifies avcrring dangcrs, cspeciallv fire. These, the trvo most
distinctive actions in the rite in'hich I rvitnessed, refer tc thc same story in thc
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Pattini mythology: after Pattini had put out rhe fire which was burning the city of
Madurai each household in gratitude boiled a pot of milk before theii door.

A pot of nnik is likewise boiled to bring prosperiry when a sinhalese f"*ily
moves into a new house. At the same time the act has a striking external similarity
to the core ritual at the meal given ro monks in honour of the dead (mataka dane),
the one major Buddhist ritual which is nr"ore or less sure to be enacted at sorne time
in every Sinhalese Buddhist hotrsehold. At the mataka dane the donor and chief
mourner pours water into a vessel till it overflows, thLls symbolically transferring
to the dead the merit of his actions, after which the monks recite the pali line
quotecl above: 'May this be for your rclatives. May your relatives be happy.' The
literal meaning of the line does not of course require that the relatives in question
be dead. This, besides the exrernal similarity of the overfowing pots, miy have
stimtrlatcd thekiri-anmala to use the line.as a general blessing on the donor's house-
hold. The portion of food put outside in the Kurugigala District version (but not
in the ritual I saw) 'for the crows etc.' is similarly a direct borrowing from the
matal<a danA, it wliich it is an optional feature, the portion of the 'crows'having
been originally intended for the hungry ghosts waiting outside.

It must be stressed that throughour the ritual which I saw Pali, the language of
canonical Buddhism, r,vas alone used; Sinhalese, the language of the worship of the
gods, had no place. This aspect of the ritual's universalisation must owe something
to the fact that old ladies are its central figures, because old ladies are precisely thi
lay people who attend the temple mosr, know most Pali verses, and are fondest of
rcciting thsrn-6f which their continued recitation when the ritual was really over
was an excellent illustration. So although the overfowing hot milk symbolises
abundance in the same way as the prcsence of the fertile'milk-mothers'thern-
selves, strch old ladies are bound to be struck by the similarity to the mataka ddnE,

and the introduction of the Pali line about the relatives may well have been the
spontaneous inlovation of this or anothcr pious group.

Thc question of who eats the food and when is also interesting. At a dAne to
monls the food is coruumed by monks on the spot, and the laymen do not eat
during the ritual, though they usually have a good time afterwards earing the
surplus prepared. Monks camot take any food away with them, and what they
leave over from what they have been served is given to animals or thrown away.
Obeyesekere's informant told of the patient being given a ritual meal by th6 &in-
antmald, who themselves eat part of the food and take the rest home. In the ritual
I saw the donor collected food from the ladies but did not cat it: his role as a
'beggar ofthe goddess' had been forgotten. Perhaps this was because the rite I saw
r,vas for general prospcrity rather than for the cure of a patient. Even more likely
to be relevant is another external sirnilarity: monks must leave aside a portion of the
food they are givcn to symbolise their lack of greed; anci indeed the donor called
the food he collected 'returns' (apahu k"ma)

In the version I saw the l<iri-ammala did not eat on the spot any of the food given,
but doubtless syrnbolised their acceptance of it by drinking the milk (or water)
and possibly also by using the betel chew. That their consumprion during the rite
should arnount to no rnore than a symbolic acceptance seelxs to rrr" p.otrbly an
original feature. Eating in public or undcr scruriny is gcnerally repugnant to the
sinhalese (mor,ks apart), and would be especially unusual for women. Moreover
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it is clearly in the interest of the old ladies to take the food home, as they could
manage to consume only a fraction of it themselves. It could eve$ be said to be in
the comruunity interest, for in this way wealth is redistributed rather than being
wasted as in the conspicuous expenditure of a monks' dana. fnally, ir is con-
ceivable that this Gature is a reminiscence of the Vedda ritual described by Parker,
at whiclr there were no ernbodiments of the kiri-ammdla to eat the food at all. We
shall sce that in two other versions of the ritual, for which the evidence is less

complcte and in a sense less authentic, this feature is changed, and the ladies eat tire
food ou the spot, while the'returns'seeur to disappear altogether.

Thc next version of the ritual is a performance in the same area as thc first rnhich
took place about a month earlier, but for.reasons both internal and extcmal it may
be rcgarded as less authentic. Its entire circumstances were some\,vhat different,
for it lrappened in a public place, at a shrine of KandE Deyiy6, one of the Twelve
Gods, and under the direction of the priest (kapurAla) of that shrine. The external
reason for dubiety is that the credentials and knowledge of this kapurala werc
convincingly iurpugned by another local kapurdla, whose father used to rn ork the
shrinc; the iatter even said that the shrine used to beiong ro another god called
Kirti SagdIra Deyiyd and that the present &cp urala'ts an ignoramus in thesc matters,
both claims which I suspect to be true. The internal reasons for doubt are that the
rite had no clear connexion either with Pattini or with the rnythology of level 3 ;

that both the characteristic rituals of the boiling rnilk and thc lamp wicks werc
missing, tlre ritual being altogether rudimentary; and thatthcBuddha1tfijawithout
an imagc or relic is bizarre. But all social data arc grist to the sociologist's rnill,
and this last deviation is interesting as a further cou.spicuorls picce ofBuddhicisation.
In our ternu, infact, the ritual for all its shoddiness represellts universalisation dircct
from lcvel 3 to level r: Pattini has been elided.

Thc'days' of the Twelve Gods are Tuesday, Friday and Sunday. On this oc-
casiou a whole Friday mornfu1g, approximatcly from ro to 2, was devoted to
rituals at this shrine under the direction of the elderly kapurdla. I omit all details
irelevant to our theme; sufiice it to say th4t most of the rituals involved KandE
DeyiyS, through the kapurdla, diagnosing various ills for visitors to the shrine and
prescribing their remedics. All morningthc kapurdld, as rhe etymology of his namc
indicates, was acting as a go-betwecn or medium, either interccding with the god
on behalf of the lairy or being possessed by the god and spcaking to the iaity.

The shrine consists of a rock, in an imposing position on a hi1l, shaded by largc
trees, rvith a rock slab built up at one side on which therc are rwo aitars to I{andE
Dcyiy6, each with a picture of the god and some of the miniature weapons rvhich
are his cmblerrrs. To be in the shrine proper one has to step onto rhe rock. This is
only pcrmitted to males. Next to the shrirre and separatcd from it by a low lva1l rvas
a small lean-to. InL this little enclosure a pot of rice cooked on a fire.

The tiniing of this danE was rnodelled on that at Buddhist temples, ar which thc
Buddha-puja (thc prcsentation of food etc. before the Buddha image) is at rr a.m.
and thc rnonl<s eat at r r.3o. At r r rnilk-ricc had been cooke d, and the nran. who was
I think paying for thc dtuEbrought into the shrinc the ricc arrangcd in trvo heaps
on bartana ieavcs in a rush baskct. Undcr iirstruction fronr thc kapurdla he then
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divided each heap rn'ith his hand, one into four and the other into three parts. A
drunrnrer began to beat a two-sided drum (bera). The kapurdla took the baslry:t of
ricc and, facing the two altars alternately, began to dance on the spot, waving the
ricc to and fro. This was his general rnethod of dedicating offerings to the god. It
orrly continued for a couple of minutes. The kapurdla then had the donor offer
one lot of rice on one of the altars, and then to my great surprise-nor did the donor
scem to have been expecting it-rnade the donor repeat after hinr a Pali verse used

in Buddha-pilj d, tl'trs transforming thc offcring itself into a Buddh a-puj a without the
presence of a Buddha inrage or other relic. Thc verse in translation runs: 'May the
rcverend one be gracious and out of compassion accept the excellent food
rrftercd.' The term of address, bhante, cannot possibly refer to a god.

Thekapurdla then made us all squat and join our palms, and adrninistered the
thrce refuges and the five precepts, acting likc a monk. Ail this was accompanied 6y
lorv drurnming (appropriate to level 3, not to level r). At the end ofit we rose and
dtc kapurila proceeded to get possessed and attend to other matters.

The iadies who were to be fed had arrived in the lean-to by this time. They
wcre not specially dressed for the occasion, nor were they all old. They were due ro
bc fed at rr.3o but it got very late, as often happens at Sinhalese events, and I had
to leave. However I am reliably informed that when the kapurdla's prophecy
scssion was ovcr the kiri-ammdld tvere simply fed the consecrated milk-rice on
banana leaves, and the rest of the rice was then eaten without ceremony by the
others present. This no doubt was intended to augment the prosperity of the donor
of the rice. The kiri-ammala-and no doubt the others present-must have
rcgarded the rice as consecrated at level 3, not at level r, because as Buddhists they
could never have consented to eat food which had been used for a Buddha-p\ja.
On the other hand eating food which has been consecrated by beitrg oft-ered to a
god follows the normal pattern of a Hindu pujd and is appropriate to Sinhalese
lcvels z and 3.

****
My final exhibit is printed evidence: a pamphlet which I bought on a Kandy

pavement, entitled KiriammaligE danaya iipagiilauima saha d\ua hannalau sahita Set
Sintiyato ('Blessing, with payment of the vow of a free mealfor milk-mothers and
appeals to the gods'). The cover shows a lady serving food onto banana leaves in
front of seven other ladies who are clearly too young to be grandmothers and are
not dressed in white, while a lamp with seven lvicks burns beside her. Inside there
is first a long address in Sinhalese prose to Pattini, referring to her mythology and
asking for her protection. In the mythological section Pattini is said to be a future
Buddha, and exhorted to use the merit from this ddnE as an occasion for making an
aspiration (prdrthantua) for Buddhahood.

The pamphlet continues (translated from Sinhalese prose) :

N.B. The seven excellent milk-urothers first take the three refuges and the five precepts,
and recite the above appeal to the goddess Pattini. They then consume the meal. They then
bless the patients' house and the patients by recitirrg the following poem; thus the extin-
guishing of the lamp wicks becornes auspicious.

There follows a Sin-halese pocm of blessing in trventy-four stanzas, lvith content
sirnilar to the prose address. The rest of the pamplrlet is not relevant.
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ln a way the version in the pamphiet takes the Buddhicisation of the ritual
frtlthest of all. First the minor point, which it shares with the last ritual described

tittne: the ladies eat the food on the spot, iike Buddhist monks, instead of taking it
li6ry1g. Bss the major point is this: noi only does Pattini now explicitly get offeied
tlte merit, but she is to use it to further her advance to Buddhahood, for which shc
i* glestined. The attribution of future Buddhahood to a major deity is no novelty in
'iirrhalcse religion;rr but as Buddhahood is reserved for-rnales ihe creation of a

l'trrale Bodhisattva in a Theravadin context is striking. lts result is that not onJy
tlte dtual we have discussed, but even its supernatural reGrent, has been thoroughly
itriagvxlsl with canonical Buddhist ideology. It will be interesting to se. *h.th"r-
Itt 411y 11,ay-by the introduction of morrks, by the cornplete elimination of both
l'riitinr and the Twelve Gods, or by some other means-the universalisation of the
1.,.,trltl-,rut,trdldgi dan| can bc carricd any farther.

NOIf,S

, ,' f',,, representative articlcs describirrg arrd categorisirrg the differenr levels in Sinhalesc{e I i 
l''li(irur, seeArnes 1954; Yalman 1964;Evcrs 1968; Obeyesekere 1963; 1966.Theideological

' "t) 'rrlr'qration of the system is best expoutded by Obeyesekere. My oum views, which are close
Eo irr rt,i liis. are to appearinGombrich in press. The only one of the above articles which is ex-

c lu s I v I tltrively devoted to healing rituals, namely Yalman 1964, is unfortunately riddled with factual
Q(ta(; t /'tnls. rt/irz (1954) is devoted to the subject, but his data, all collected in the Sourhern Pro-lr;, c< tlllhe, are 1ot analysed.
- la t * i; 

" 
pl;;;i1uflix, -ga the gcrritivc suffrx; kiri-atnmdhge is thus genitive plural.

r'l'he use of technical terms should not conceal frorn us the antiquity of sirnilar problems and
4. f 1 

rl,l,lntrrtions. The Romans consciously assimilated Greek mytholigy and local cirlts into their
,o : I r' liqious system; Jesuits in the seventeenth century advocated the retentiolr and reinterpretationo4 lrl ,,ti",rtri ritualj to facilitate the conversion oltheir adherents to Cirristianity; orrd*ester.,
Ar.s ltlulrrlians and theologians have long d.iscussed such questions as the antecedenis of Christmas

^pl 'l.lltl Easter in pagan Gstivals, and the cult of saints in Roman Catholic countries (which exempli-
€, es ltr'r hoth univeialisation and parochialisation).

t) , . , I biirhrl.r" are divided by tiistory into Kandyans and Low-Countrymen. The latter occupy
,:*. ll],' t'oastal strip which was under Europear domination from r5o5 to rg47. The KandyanKt) 

li ll,tl{trr", independent till r8r5, comprised roughly the following modern Provinces: Central,
N-r l. I r ll th Central, North'W'estem, UvJ and Sabaragamuwa.

E lJtoGssor Obeyesekere is preparing a definitive book on rhe cult of Pattiui.
& A Low-Country Sinhalese list of seven kiri-ammala,which includes Pattini as one of them,

; e h lilrcti in parker (i9o9: 667).

. " I leyiyangd is an honorific plural so that 'o[thc god'is aurbigut.rus, arrd its referent could be6'> lll,lrr tiline or femininc, sirrgular or plural.
I f tt K. Malalgoda iras iointed 6ut to me that I arn not the first to suspect kiri of being a(o' I rrl I ilf tion ofgiri; but my predecessor, Hugh Nevill (r954: zSS), did not stunrble orr the righr

'\'tl'.: 
'Kiri-ammi is no doubt a form of Giri amm5, the great nature goddess, whose name Giri

, I "., ttt li tti, had originally a sense similar to that of Arabic Jge, to ro11, oi rotate, whence at a later
' cr''t* llt\\l 

,t ame hy false etymology the sense of giri, rock . . .' The alleged great nature goddess need

'= 
e, j ltlll t,letxir-l us; but I agree with Nevill that the connexion withgirl 'rock' (a Sanskrit tatsama)

w opi 4 r\ I 'lrlil be by a false etymology. Yet the existence of this homophone might possibiy have helped

o",' ll' \t' tr:tnrit e the character of the kiri-ammd. The same goes for yet a third homophone, giri as
rA'. + \l\\' ti-rtrinine of guru'venerrble';'Wirz (1954: 96) wrongly believes this meaning to be upper-

_^'-- ,. - llt'l-t lltr the bnla-giri, thoughhe correctly characterises thern as 'female demons (yakkini) who
"' ^' ''qnit;J'l*:':n:'i*Hi!,ri, *.,ning 'rock, a,d ,venerabre,, wourd {it this devcroprrrc,r
P2t + 1" t,tr '11y, though it is not essenrial to my thcory that they should do so.

\" tlompiled by P. D. Matin Appuhami, Colombo; no date.il t ,,p iistance, Vis:u is tne nrstbf tte t"ri Bodhirrttrras listed in an r.rnpublished medievai Pali
fe-l ,'.t' rhs l)asa-$oilti:)irdtparri-katha-. The idcnrificrriorr of the god Natha'with the next Buddha,

/"4t,t-i 
\ \ 'r' r l. is comparatively'well knorvn.
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